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FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

Statements in this presentation, tothe extent not based on historical events, constitute forward-looking
statements. Forward-looking statements include, without limitation, statements evaluating market and
general economic conditions, and statements regarding future-oriented costs and expenditures. Investors
are cautioned not to place undue relianceon these forward-looking statements, whichreflect 
management’s analysis only asof the date thereof. These forward-looking statements are subject to
certainrisks and uncertainties that couldcause actual results to differ materially.Such risks and 
uncertainties withrespect to thecompany includethe effects of general economic conditions, actions by
government authorities, uncertainties associated with legal proceedings and negotiations, competitive
pricingpressures andmis-judgements inthe course of preparing forward-looking statements.



Mission

To implement cleantech and environmentally sustainable solutions that affect global change.

Vision

To be leaders in industrial clean water, soils and waste, contributing to the circular economy.



BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

CHAR Technologies Ltd. (CHAR) is a leading cleantech development and environmental services company with 
proprietary high temperature pyrolysis (HTP) technology that converts woody materials and organic waste into 
renewable natural gas (RNG), green hydrogen and biocarbon.  Our business value is based on a number of positives:

✓ Carbon Negative – Reduce net greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions.

✓ Modular Platform – One technology creates three outputs: 
RNG, Green H2 and Biocarbon.  

✓ Existing Clients – Canada’s largest flat-rolled steel producer 
has ordered 1,000 tonnes of biocarbon (“CleanFyre”); Green 
H2 project with Hitachi Zosen Inova.

✓ Patents & IP – Many process patents with active, continuous 
commercial development.

✓ Systems Sales & Recurring Revenue - Ongoing 
management fees, service and monitoring contract 
revenues with 30-40% margin.

✓ Utility Model Ownership – Onsite renewable natural  gas, 
hydrogen and biocarbon production with  2-3 year ROI.

✓ $100 Million Pipeline – CHAR has an active pipeline of over 
$100M in projects and consulting activities.

✓ Strong Balance Sheet – We recently completed a $6 Million 
Private Placement and have no debt.



PROPRIETARY PYROLYSIS TECHNOLOGY

Carbon Negative – Reduces net greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.

Reduce Mass - Reduces organics waste mass by up to 90%.

Self-Sustaining – Gas produced by pyrolysis fuels the system (closed 
loop).

Value-Added Outputs – Renewable gas and solid biocarbons.  These 
include process patents for activated charcoal “SulfaCHAR” and solid 
biofuel “CleanFyre”.

CHAR HTP facility in London, ON



PYROLYSIS FUTURE

✓ Produce 2nd Generation Renewable Natural Gas 

(RNG), Green Hydrogen and a GHG neutral biocoal

from challenging organic waste streams.

✓ Complete destruction of PFAS/PFOS (“forever 

chemicals”) in biosolids and eliminating their 

significant disposal costs.

CHAR will capitalize on

>$25 Billion North American Market: 

Biosolids Management: $2.7B

Biocoal (Canada): $12B 

RNG: $10B



PROPRIETARY OUTPUT OF PYROLYSIS - BIOCOAL

Quick Facts:

• 1 tonne coal = 3 tonnes GHG 

• 1 tonne biocoal replaces 1 tonne coal 

• 1 tonne biocoal = 0 tonnes GHG 

• GHG Pricing = $170/tonne by 2030 

• In 2030, 1 tonne of coal will cost an  extra $510

Potential Biocoal Market Coal Consumption (Tonne/yr)

Ontario Steel 1,700,000

Canadian Steel (excl. Ont) 2,000,000

Canadian Cement 1,700,000

Canadian Thermal 44,700,000

Canadian Total: 49,400,000

CHAR produces a proprietary brand of biocoal called:

Fossil coal unloading at Arcelor Mittal Dofasco



March 17th – Milestone 1,000 Tonne Order



RENEWABLE GREEN HYDROGEN

Across North America, CHAR is well positioned for the growing demand for hydrogen energy and is a leader in 

distributed green hydrogen generated from biomass including anaerobic digestate and biosolids. 

Our first facility in California will generate 100 kg/hr of green hydrogen.



CHAR / HITACHI GREEN HYDROGEN PROJECT 

CHAR and Hitachi Zosen Inova reached an agreement to develop 
a high temperature pyrolysis to green hydrogen system at their 
existing San Luis Obispo anaerobic digestion facility in California.

Under this agreement, CHAR’s HTP technology will process 18,000 tonnes
per year of solid anaerobic digestate into 1,320 tonnes of green hydrogen 
per year, and 2,800 tonnes per year of biocarbon.

This initial system with Hitachi is the second HTP facility for CHAR and is the 
first HTP facility to be constructed in the United States.  According to the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency in 2018 over 98.5 million
tonnes of food waste and yard trimmings were created.  These waste 
products can be used in anaerobic facilities to produce green energy, 
closing the environmental cycle and reducing harmful emissions. 

Hitachi recently completed construction of their 100th

anaerobic digestion system.

The San Luis Obispo (SLO) anaerobic digestion facility 
where the CHAR HTP system will be built.



RENEWABLE NATURAL GAS (RNG)

• Anaerobic digestion (biogas) to RNG is first- generation technology, fed by 

organic wastes.

• Pyrolysis is a second-generation technology, fed by organic wastes, composts 

and woody biomass.

• Recent study shows 82% of RNG in Québec will need to come from Second 

Generation RNG (Énergir) to meet mandated RNG targets.

• Anaerobic digestion can’t convert woody material into RNG. As such, pyrolysis 

is well poised to lead future RNG production.

Jurisdiction RNG Target Utility

California 20% by 2030 SoCalGas

Vermont 20% by 2030 Vermont Gas

British Columbia 15% by 2030 FortisBC

Québec 10% by 2025 Énergir



ENERGY RECOVERY FROM WOOD WASTE

1960-2018 Data on Wood in MSW by Weight (in thousands of U.S. tons)

Management 

Pathway
1960 1970 1980 1990 2010 2015 2018

Generation 3,030 3,720 7,010 12,210 15,710 16,300 18,090

Recycled - - - 130 2,280 2,660 3,100

Combustion with 

Energy Recovery
- 10 150 2,080 2,310 2,570 2,840

Landfilled 3,030 3,710 6,860 10,000 11,120 11,070 12,150

There is tremendous opportunity for CHAR to capitalize on energy recovery from the majority of wood waste currently going to landfill.

The data shown below relates to the total number of tons of wood waste
generated, recycled, composted, combusted with energy recovery and landfilled. 

Source: Center for Forest Products Marketing and Management (Virginia Polytechnic Institute).



INDUSTRY TRANSITION AND OPPORTUNITY

BlackRock is “… removing from our … active investment portfolios the public securities … of 

companies that generate more than 25 per cent of their revenues from thermal coal production.” 

- Larry Fink, CEO of BlackRock Inc, January 2020

“Studies assessing Canada's feasible RNG supply have estimated that we could potentially 

produce 90-218 PJ per year. This amount dwarfs the 6 PJ of RNG that Canada produced in 2019, 

but is still well shy of the amounts required to meet ambitious RNG targets being set by 

companies and governments. For context, [Eight Capital] estimate that FortisBC's 15% RNG 

blending target will require roughly 35-40 PJ of RNG per year.” 

- Sean Keaney, Eight Capital Report on Cleantech, June 2021



SCALE-UP: CLEANFYRE & RNG

• Construct 1,000,000 GJ/yr. RNG and 25,000 TPY 

CleanFyre (biocoal) facility.

• Phase 1, $25M, 500,000 GJ/yr RNG.

• Phase 2, additional $25M, additional 500,000 GJ/yr RNG.

• Full implementation revenue: $25M/yr.

Pyrolysis Business Model:   
▪ EPCM firm providing turnkey pyrolysis plants

▪ Producing renewable gas and biocarbons

▪ Opportunity for JV of pyrolysis plants for end user utility model

▪ Recurring service and monitoring contract revenue

▪ Recurring biocarbon management fee



SECONDARY MARKET - BIOSOLIDS

1North American Municipal Biosolids Market, Forecast to 2021, Frost & Sullivan, K210-15, September 2017 
2NYC DEP

• North American Market: $2,651M by 2021 (CAGR 9.0%)1

• “Waste-to-energy will drive biosolids  market in Canada”
to $289M by 2021  (CAGR 7.3%)1

• Landfill costs to increase due to contamination (PFAS) concerns 

• NYC Department of Environmental Protection spending 
between $50M to $100M/yr. on disposal of biosolids2

• NYC goal of zero-landfilling of biosolids by 20302 

• CHAR’s pyrolysis technology is recognized as future solution 
by NYC DEP to process biosolids into value-add products



ALTECH ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING

An operating group of CHAR Technologies, Altech Environmental 

Consulting Ltd. is a wholly-owned engineering services subsidiary 

established in 1986. 

• 75% of Altech business activity is from loyal, repeat customers.

• Focus on Environmental Compliance, Property Due Diligence, 

Permitting and Carbon Finance.

• Develops innovative solutions that reduce or eliminate risk for 

industrial, manufacturing and commercial clients in real estate, 

automotive, aerospace, food & beverage, government, natural 

resources and metal processing sectors. 

• Supports CHAR Project Development.



MANAGEMENT

Andrew White, MASc, MBET, Chief Executive Officer

Andrew co-founded CHAR Technologies in 2011. During this time, he has pioneered clean technologies including  CHAR’s clean technology offerings, bringing technologies from the lab-
scale to commercial scale. He has a  Master’s Degree in Chemical Engineering from the University of Toronto and a Business, Entrepreneurship and  Technology (MBET) degree from the 
University of Waterloo.

Brian Bobbie, Hon. BSc, C.Chem, Chief Operating Officer

Brian has more than 30 years of technical and business experience in environmental science, engineering  consulting and management. He has led Altech Environmental Consulting as 
President and is now Chief  Operational Officer Char Technologies. Brian has extensive experience with environmental consulting and  compliance, including the Ontario Ministry of 
Environment, and large consulting firms. Brian is a registered  Chartered Chemist and a current and previous director and officer on several environment association boards.

Mark Korol, CFA, CPA, CFE, ABV. Chief Financial Officer

Mark has over 20 years experience as a Chief Financial Officer in both public and private companies in a broad  range of industries including environmental technology. He has 7 years 
public company CFO experience at Zenon  Environmental and CDI Education Corp. Most recently he was CFO at the Arturos Group, an international  vertically integrated diversified 
business. Prior to that, Mark was with the Xela Group of Companies, a  multinational private company in the agricultural and hospitality industries

Kenneth P. Goodboy, Hon. BSc Vice President of Pyrolysis R&D - CHAR Biocarbon

Ken began his career in Alcoa R&D in the Chemicals Division where he conducted gas and liquid hydrocarbon research on activated aluminas, activated carbons, and molecular sieves.  At 
Zenon Environmental Inc. Ken was VP Membranes R&D and Manufacturing and later VP Operations where he helped lead the commercialization of these proprietary membranes and was 
instrumental in executing Zenon’s growth strategy. Ken belongs to Sigma Xi and holds ten U.S. patents.



BOARD OF DIRECTORS

William White, Chairman and Director 

A wealth of experience in global operations and leadership from a 34 year career with DuPont, including President of DuPont Canada. He has held  previous director positions with Afexa Life 
Science and Helix BioPharma and chairs the advisory board for the Schulich Center of Excellence for  Responsible Business.

James Sbrolla, Director 

Chairman of Environmental Business Consultant serves on numerous boards, and is an Entrepreneur in Residence in the Accelerator Programs at RIC  Centre and MaRS where he coaches 
entrepreneurs through the process of commercialization. He is a qualified expert and sits on the Ontario Centres of Excellence funding panel as a cleantech domain expert.

Eric Beutel, Director 

Over 30 years experience from the investment industry, and is the Vice President of Oakwest Corporation Limited. He is currently a director of The  Equitable Group, the parent company of 
The Equitable Bank. Eric is also a board member of In-Touch Survey Systems.

Benj Gallander, Director 

Benj has been the President of Gal-Stad Investments since 1995. It is the home of the Contra the Heard Investment Letter, which has amongst the  highest stock market returns in North 
America. He writes for The Globe and Mail and various other publications and has been a regular on BNN’s  Market Call and CBC’s On the Money. He is the author of three best-selling books.



BOARD OF DIRECTORS (CONT.)

Jane Pagel, Director

Jane has held executive roles in both government and industry and has served on a number of public and private boards, including BluMetric Environmental Inc., Walker Industries, 
Kleinschmidt Associates and Sustainable Development Technology Canada. She was also interim President and  CEO of Sustainable Development Technology Canada (SDTC) from 
June 2014 - June 2015.

Nik Nanos, Director 

Nik is the Chief Data Scientist and Founder of Nanos Research which is one of Canada’s top research organizations. For over 30 years he has provided strategic counsel and 
business advice to a diversity of organizations ranging from Staples Business Depot through to Bell Canada and SaskPower.

Paul Pellegrini, Director

Paul is the Founder and President of Sussex Strategy Group (Sussex), Canada’s leading government relations, strategic communications, and digital  firm with a highly regarded 
energy and environmental affairs practice. Paul founded Sussex in 1998 after offering his expertise in issues management,  crisis communications and stakeholder relations to the 
Ontario provincial and then Canadian federal government.



CAPITAL MARKETS OVERVIEW

Market Cap $49.4 M

Total Shares Out $70.5 M

Current Share Price $0.70

Insiders, 25%

Institution, 9%

Public, 66%

Ownership Summary

As at Aug. 6, 2021



WHY INVEST?

CHAR is a cleantech company which provides innovative environmental 

solutions to eliminate air, water and organics pollution - contributing to 

the circular economy.

✓ Massive growth opportunity for outputs including Renewable Natural 

Gas (RNG), Green Hydrogen and Biocoal.

✓ Sales Pipeline of over $100M with both system and utility model sales 

channels.

✓ Unique elimination of hazardous wastes, including PFAS. 

✓ Modular systems allowing for rapid scaling to larger processing 

capacity.

✓ Public support for clean technologies to reduce GHGs and protect 

environment.

✓ Patents and Intellectual Property.

Andrew White, CEO

andrew.white@CHARtechnologies.com

Mark Korol, CFO

m.Korol@CHARtechnologies.com


